A queuing model has been developed to study the performance and capacity of a casualty insurance teleprocessing system. This paper presents the salient features of the system itself, relates those features to basic queuing theory algorithms, outlines the basic model construction, and discusses the validation results.
INTRODUCTION
At ~tna Life and Casualty we use a large scale teleprocessing system to process our casualty insurance messages. The computer consists of an I~/370-168 CPU using MVT and TCAM. The message processing program, called the REX, uses a master task to interface WIth TCAM, and several lower priority subtasks to control the path the message takes through the processing programs. An overview of the system is shown in Figure I . TCAM classifies the messages as:
-SAFA -a high priority conversational mode message -SAFB -a low priority data entry mode message.
The processing program classifies the messages by type of processing as:
The master task can schedule any subtask to handle any message, i.e., there is no unique association of message type and subtask. Messages arrive at the CPU over the TP lines and wait in the TCAM Input Queue buffer.
TCAM picks the messages up, processes them and puts them in a Queue for the Master Task (all SAFA ahead of all SAFB). The master task waits for a free subtask and schedules a message. If there are no SAFA or SAFB messages, the master task waits ½ second and rechecks the queues. When the subtask finishes processing a message, it passes it back to TCAM (if it's SAFA), or stores it on a disk file © 1 9 7 7 (if it's SAFB). The overall times measured by the system are z I ) arrival at the CPU until process program pick up (called QIRI), 2) process program time (called RIRO), 3) and arrival at the CPU until process program completion (QIRO). In addition, resource utilization (i.e., CPU, Cha~uels devices) are measured by CUE. (Boole & Babage Software Monitor).
MODEL OVERVIEW
Messages arrive at the CPU ar the rate of ~ TP (see figure 2 ) and wait in the TCAM input queue. TCAM (an infinitely n~bered software server) processes them and p u t s them i n t h e p r o c e s s program input queue as ,~ SAFA and ~k SAPB. As a first approximation, the process program master -subtask system is treated as a machine interference problem. Thus, the average wait of a massage at the TCAM -process program interface will be function of the relative arrival rates of SAFA vs. SAFB, and the probability of a free subtask. The model tlm~ngs of interest at this level will be the same ones measured by the system QI-RI, RIRO, and QIBJO.
MODEL DETAIL
To find the overall timings and time distributions of both of the major components, each must first be broken up into a detailed network of smaller, simpler, queuing systems. Each node of the network will have an exponential arrival rate and general service time distribution. Then each node can be analyzed independently using the appropriate queuing theory formulas. After the timings of all nodes are founc~ they can be summed to get the average service time and time distribution functions of the major components. One major potential problem with this method is that general service time distributions of some nodes cause non-random output rate c4istribu-tions. These output steams become input streams to successive nodes. Queuing theory formulas do not accurately describe systems with generalized input rate distributions. However there are so mamy interconneetions in the network on the detailed level that, the net result of all the input streams to any node approximates a random arrival rate.
On this detailed level there are only 8 basic servers. They are, the CPU, 6 Block Multiplexer ~ ANALYTICAL MOX~L OF A TW.~'R(X~FF~ZI~ SYSTEM channels with about 32 disk drives each and a tape selector channel (Pig. 3). The CPU treated as a single server preempt -resume priority system with the operating system, ~CA~, and 'the process program being the 3 priority levels. Arrivals to the CPU consist of SVC's to the operaring system, and processing requests generated by message arrival rates at CPU nodes of TCA~ and the application program. The service t~t~gs for these arrivals were determined from documentation, measurements, and our knowledge of system operation.
Each Channel device system ~ a single server machine interference system. Arrivals were the requests for I/O. Service times and distribution were based upon hardware characteristics.
'l~e specific layout of files on devices and channels was determined from system documentation.
In the real system, program logic determines ~hen the CPU is used, ~hen !/O is done and ~hen to branch. Similarly, the interconnections among the C~ and l/0 nodes in the model is controlled by descx~Iptiens of the processing programs and TC~4.
The model was developed because the problem is too complex to work by hand. A simpler version of this evaluation can be done by hand (Ref. No. I, Example 32), but a simpler ~odel will not be accurate enough to answer the questions asked about the system. The computer model finds the arrival rates at the nodes~ calculates utilizations (CPU, Channel and Device), evaluates the t~m~,~s, and finally sums the t~m~-~ and variances to predict major eouqxment t4mt-5. Figtu'e ~ is a flow chart of the model. ~e model used several large arrays to define the prosx'a= logic, message mix, and file and device locations.
The arrays were cross indexed so intermediate results did not need to be duplicated. Most data is input to the model at execution time. ~ns many parameters inclu~.~ message mix, program logic, file locations, device characteristics, and OS interrupt processing are treated as variables emily C~Zed.
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After reading in input data about device and channel characteristics, file and record characteristics, and OS interrupt characteristics, the program reads in the process threads of each message type (e.g., the sequence of file accessing, CPU utilization, and percent brancl~Lng). ~hen, the file accessing is broken out by file name, and the average CPU time between each file access is identified . Also, the arrival rate to each of these nodes is identified in tel~s of message type, per~. cent error and pe~ent repeatlng each step. The program then determines the CFU utilization ( CPU), chz~nel utilizations ( j~ CHL), and device utilizations ( 8 M).
As mentioned earlier, the CPU is a single server preempt resume priority system, and the channels and devices single server machine interference system. To get the CPU supervisor utilization ~ue to Z/O requests the arrival rates are sumned by file name across aLl message processing paths.
i.e., ~file = ,.,~' /.z pa'fJz m step .m file Jk. k--paths Then the file arrival rate is distributed across all devices on which the file resides. By mn-m~ all the I/O references and other supervisor requests (e.g., POST, ~AIT, EOT, ~D-I/O) the program finds the Dumber of requests for CPU service per second. Prom a knowledge of the CPU time per CPU interrupt type, the supervisor state CPU utilization, the average and 2rid moment service time can be found. ~e second and "third priority levels are TCAM services and application CPU times, and they are found by sm~ing the CPU for each step.
', s, 2 for each priority level allows calculation of Tw and Tq, the wait and total time for each CPU request at each priority level.
From the I/0 interrupt portion of the CPU calculation above, the program k~o~ the n~ber of accesses/second ( ~ i) to each device. From all the input informatien the model finds ~ channel, device, Ts channel, Ts Device. Ass~ing each channel and its devices to be a maeh4-e interference problem, the T~CH and TMEE v can be found for each device. ~e utillzati~ oaloulsted in eaeh of these steps m ~efUl in themselves siaee they m :L~pe~-dent of any queuing theory asmIptions. ~he7 pro--vide an aceur~te view of system oapaeity evem if the timings saloulated using the que~ theory asm~pti~ are vreng. Praetieal experlemee gives us an idea when utillzatic~s are too high. ~us at this step the model alreed,~ provides usefl~l inferIItiOtt, Next, prceeedlng backmrda, the progrem m the average and second mememte of wait and servloe time aeroas all devlees ma ~hleh • file is loea~ed giving the averaging and varlanee of the time to assess an7 i~Als.
Lastly, these CPU and X/O times san nov be sled down eaoh program proeeaslng path to give the average and variance of the service tame of the softv~e 8ervere in Figure 2 . B~ applying the appropriate qsaeuing theory fozwalas to each of those major acrvere the overall times san be found. Tables 6 and 7 compare model and measured system remxlts. ~ae most impressive feature of the model is the accuracy of the CPU & Channel utilAsati~. Zf no~4-~ else wore eorrect thA8 ou~Imt wmzld ~us~.Ify the enst of the model. Granted, they are the 1~odnet of the mechanleal taming of processing patl~l, but thS~' axe Still. quite uset'~=l for perfoz~-anee pred:Lotiont and they help verifY7 the accuracy of the model, Of the calculated ~1m4.~% the meart aes~L~ate is RIRO. ~Is ~4m~.~ was the m~ of the average t~m~-~ in the heart of the netvork vhere the approximatl(ms to ~ ar'z~£vals wl8 meet aeo'u.ra:te. ~e QZRZ yes the ~east accurate timing in the model. ~is was ~e to the difficulty :in mod~3~n_-the combination of timer delay, prlorit¥ of arrivals and non-random output from TCAM. I attempted to use a weighted probability of the master task using • timer baaed upon the probabilities of a free subtask, RIRO times and probability of an •rrival baaed on rand~ arrivals. ~hls er~r accounts for the error in QZRI times as yell.
DZSCU~SXON OF R~LTS
However, and the most i~portant from my viev~oint is the scour•e7 of these results relative to the oost of •squAring them. We have a detailed dincrete event model of the same sTstsm ,~hooe aeo~-racy Is maintained at ± long of system measurements. ~r~ept for O~RX, most ~esulte of the analytical model are of ecx~parable aeeuraey but the analytical model costa pne fortieth as ranch to run. So on • cost-performance basis tbAs model should be constdored • success.
FAnallTt most questions M:d.eh arise about the s~rstem performance and hardware seleetlon are so obvious that no model is seeded at all. Of the remaAuing questions, if the answers are so close that the model's error become8 a fester (i.e., + 10%), then one usually moves on the side of eautlcm. ~als model i8 a useful tool and mush cheaper to use than our discrete event model. ~hus vhAle dlserete evemt models definitely have a place, this project eonvlneea me they should be only considered as a method of last resort. 
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